BRESLIN STUDENT EVENTS CENTER
One Birch Rd

MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY

Baccalaureate Degrees

LOT 63 Requires Parking Permit
Service Drive
East Bay
Faculty Entrance (Ticket Lobby)

If you do not have a disability parking permit, please drop off individuals not able to walk long distances on the north side of Braslin (Kalamazoo St). Please do so as promptly as possible.

Shuttle Bus Stop

BIRCH RD

If you do not have a disability parking permit, please drop off individuals not able to walk long distances on the north side of Braslin (Kalamazoo St). Please do so as promptly as possible.

Service Entrance (Arena level)

Students line up by College. At the Arena level, look for directional signs and your College standards.

Stage

Arena Floor

Enter from Shaw Lane (disability plate/placards issued by other States will permit admittance)